Conrad Roy (iPhone)

Pepere (mobile)

(508) 758-999

+1 (508) 758-9999

Morgan (moms home)

1

Add New...

You will not receive phone calls, messages, or FaceTime from people on the block list.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timestamp:</th>
<th>Subject: No subject</th>
<th>Body:</th>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Priority:</th>
<th>Approvers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/16/2013 9:23:48 PM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>No subject</td>
<td>Body:</td>
<td>Sent</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/2013 12:23:52 PM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>No subject</td>
<td>Body:</td>
<td>Unsent</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/2013 11:15:34 AM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>No subject</td>
<td>Body:</td>
<td>Sent</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/2013 7:56:07 AM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>No subject</td>
<td>Body:</td>
<td>Sent</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/8/2013 8:54:53 AM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>No subject</td>
<td>Body:</td>
<td>Read</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/7/2013 10:58:32 AM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>No subject</td>
<td>Body:</td>
<td>Sent</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/7/2013 10:17:52 AM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>No subject</td>
<td>Body:</td>
<td>Sent</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mobile Cards (1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Card Info</th>
<th>Date/Time Info</th>
<th>Other Details</th>
<th>Delete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Source: Passbook</td>
<td>Modify Time: 9/26/2013 8:30:50 PM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>Type: Unknown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes (68)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Note</th>
<th>Delete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Created: 8/12/2014 3:13:14 PM (UTC-4) Modified: 8/12/2014 3:13:14 PM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>Title: feel so dumb, didn't really talk to ppl, social an</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Created: 8/1/2014 8:09:41 PM (UTC-4) Modified: 8/1/2014 8:08:41 PM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>Title: exposing myself to real world gets me depressed, a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Created: 8/1/2014 7:30:36 AM (UTC-4) Modified: 8/1/2014 8:40:45 AM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>Title: i'm a very genuine young man who has lived through Body: i'm a very genuine young man who has lived through a lot, i have plenty of time to build on myself and it's just different, i have my captains license and everyone else doesn't. not everybody has a loving mother and sisters like i do, times like these think about good good good, you have to man if i'm gonna last another week, feel comfortable being an introvert, it's for the best, you can still be happy and introverted. i can't change my personality so i'm not about what they about, james is going to be depressed with a shitty job and prob a shitty wife, think about it. i'm going to rise above because i have a strong feeling i'm going to be rich, that bullshit or bad high i went through yesterday isn't relevant at all, so am i just gonna give up just like that, get depressed again, fuck no, doesn't bother me, the worst isn't as bad as i think, like i'll be improved.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Created: 9/30/2014 10:12:06 AM (UTC-4) Modified: 9/30/2014 10:14:57 AM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>Title: do whatever your heart follows, think when i'm high Body: do whatever your heart follows, think when i'm high ,s, taylor just trying to use me as a hook and see if i'd follow. idk maybe she just doesn't like me idk. should i find out, or stand out, can't change your personality it's given to u.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Created: 5/28/2014 8:33:09 PM (UTC-4) Modified: 5/28/2014 8:53:09 PM (UTC-4)</td>
<td>Title: towels Summary: hang up items Body: towel hang up items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: I think I can get it eventually just gotta chill.

Body: I think I can get it eventually just gotta chill. Don’t be concerned if she judges u, be you and just chill act dumb who cares ur ummay25. just change subtle things I can learn from but I’ll never completely change. It’s just who I am and the quicker I can accept that the better I’ll be. Last night I couldn’t sleep. I was stressed about what I didn’t do, it’s just who I am and get over it make the most of it the best u can that’s all. Not every girl is going to like you anyway. Remember that. I make false pretenses that fuck me up.

Title: 207-356-6424
Summary: 207-356-6424
Body: 207-356-6424

Title: Don’t push me 50
Summary: Don’t push me 50
Body: Don’t push me 50

Title: You can take your money but you can’t take my ambition.
Summary: You can take your money but you can’t take my ambition.
Body: You can take your money but you can’t take my ambition. You’re a bitch nigga, you belong in the kitchen. I got all the looks on my pole, like I’m gon’ fishin’, got the crooks on my money roll. Yeah and them the funk mission, got the runnin’ away like I’m Michael Myers, all these pussy kids schemin’, but we all know they little fans, but they ain’t pretty, they ugly muhfucka. Bitch don’t test my luck. It’s just me and all these pucks, there a goonie but I can’t score. Ina steal drop drop it to the floor, lemme take you to the bedroom I wanna see you. Rear, like a tiger, spit on the pussy like tyga, hit hit it from the back then let her ride ya. Bitch I’m just playa I just lied to ya, but yuh continue to talk shit, u just a bitch, u about to get hit, don’t mess with me when I’m ill, cause I’m the hustlin’ king. I deserve a crown. Make it to stand out these clowns, cause they need to hear, don’t fuck with me I’ll give you fear. In your life it’s just another gear in my body, I’ll catch you in big time like Rodney. I’m white but your last name is green, ironic right? You ain’t getting green. No weed, no money, no Henry no Benjamin’s, cause all I do is win, who gonna stop me, I feel like I can’t slow down, no breaks, but I’m selling so hard you can call me Blake. Cause I’m in LA making dunks, gettin’ my cash in chunks, my pockets in my ears it filled, with cash. I’m startin’ to look fat, I said fuck the world one day, told you bitches to have kids with it, are yuh still with it. Lemme just stop drop and roll, cause I’m on fire, Lemme just pull away from the bitches, I’m only desire.

Title: It’s all because I’m not sleeping.
Summary: flashbacks of the hospital, throw up, I stress mor
Body: It’s all because I’m not sleeping. Flashbacks of the hospital, throw up, I stress more being depressed because I care about being smarter and remembering, so it’s all because I get worried and stressed out and not sleeping because I think I wouldn’t be this upset without it. I guess the first time working my way without help and worrying for mom and crying because I couldn’t remember, and the 2nd I couldn’t sleep for days and worked my way thinking to die, I never tried to help I just always thought negative. I prayed the last 3 nights I’d get better and God was there for me, he made things better. I do have seasonal depression like my mom said, my brain needs sleep to function. Without it I’m useless.

Title: 9/15, best day of my life you can remember What you don’t know.

Title: You’re a genius Conrad. - you’re smarter than olivia" dad. I really feel like the medication is working. he says no I think it’s party because you are staying positive and some with medicine.

Title: 25-35-17
Summary: 25-35-17
Body: 25-35-172517

Title: I feel so motivated to kick ass and be an awesome person, so cool and funny well just be ass boss.
Body: I feel so motivated to kick ass and be an awesome person, so cool and funny well just be ass bossUH!...

Title: appt, 3 August 30
Body: appt, 3 August 30
| Created: 8/22/2013 6:44:52 PM (UTC-4) | Modified: 8/22/2013 6:44:52 PM (UTC-4) | Title: I never wanted to admit it but my biggest fear is actually underlying inside me is people judging me. Bottom line, I was scared of that, now I don't care, gotta study on my goal. I'll have fun soon. My brain is just forcing myself to believe in seasonal depression. That's the way you feel about something that's been going on for months...
Body: Goals: gonna start in classes, see a counselor soon, and help everything get a car. Visit Tom, short term check fantasy football updates. Everything I know... have a chill ass day with tom. Get IPZ.

| Created: 8/2/2013 8:26:34 AM (UTC-4) | Modified: 8/2/2013 8:26:34 AM (UTC-4) | Title: Tom: In life none of that shit even matters. Not 20 years from now not ever. Don't worry about them. Never people most of them don't mean a damn thing now you aren't gonna know how much.
Body: I'm: In life none of that shit even matters. Not 20 years from now not ever. Don't worry about them. Never people most of them don't mean a damn thing now you aren't gonna know how much.

| Created: 8/21/2013 12:35:47 PM (UTC-4) | Modified: 8/21/2013 12:35:47 PM (UTC-4) | Title: Rowing: drive off hips first then body over then arms, trapdoor when coming up to catch... erg is fuckin torture device, if rowing
Body: Rowing: drive off hips first then body over then arms, trapdoor when coming up to catch... erg is fuckin torture device, if rowing feels great, you aren't doing it right

| Created: 8/19/2013 12:51:34 PM (UTC-4) | Modified: 8/19/2013 12:51:34 PM (UTC-4) | Title: Intuitive rowing; all 8
Summary: Acrobatic rowing 2 out of 8
Body: Intuitive rowing; all 8 acrobatic rowing 2 out of 8 feel the resistance more, connection.
Title: I try to talk to people and I don't know what to say, sometimes I feel stupid saying stuff and I hesitate and I guess I try so hard to make friends and prepare for school to start that I just put so much pressure on myself and try to be funny smart and cool all at once, and I don't want to go down that road again. I try to study what other people say that's cool and I want to be like that, they're better then me? why do i feel so down on myself? what happens if I can't make friends? why can't I remember some things that other people remember... (details) am i dumb? thinking about other things, while with people, how to focus... I'm trying to ask more questions to become smarter and I feel like I would understand better if i start to pay Body: I try to talk to people and I don't know what to say, sometimes I feel stupid saying stuff and I hesitate and I guess I try so hard to make friends and prepare for school to start that I just put so much pressure on myself and try to be funny smart and cool all at once, and I don't want to go down that road again. I try to study what other people say that's cool and I want to be like that, they're better then me? why do i feel so down on myself? what happens if I can't make friends? why can't I remember some things that other people remember... (details) am i dumb? thinking about other things, while with people, how to focus... I'm trying to ask more questions to become smarter and I feel like I would understand better if i start to pay

Title: funny things to say Summary: dumb dildo Body: funny things to say dumb dildo pinheaded prick pimpleweaks

Title: Do you believe guys think with their dick? (Yeah.) Well, in that case, will you blow my mind? Body: Do you believe guys think with their dick? (Yeah.) Well, in that case, will you blow my mind?

Title: I'm a very genuine young man who has find through a lot, I have plenty of time to build on myself and it's just different, I have my captivates license and everyone else doesn't, not everybody has a loving mother and sisters like I do, times like these think about good good things, another week, feel comfortable being an introvert, it's for the best, you can still be happy end introverted, I can't change my personality so I'm not about what they say, James is going to be depressed with a shitty job and prob a shitty wife, think about it. I'm going to rise above because I have a strong feeling I'm going to be rich, that bullshit or bad high I went through yesterday isn't relevant at all, so am I just gonna give up just like that, get depressed again, fuck no, doesn't bother me, the worst isn't as bad as I think, like will I'll be improved.

Title: do whatever your heart follows, think when I'm high is Taylor just trying to use me as a hook and see if I'd follow, I'd maybe she just doesn't like me idk, should I find out, or stand out, can't change your personality its given to u.

Title: I kid you not, devils advocate animal house Bernard pierso concern overthrown ask questions don't be afraid underdog love and support bill miller camp before, change culture rowing turns men into gods and women into men. as nauseum discrepancy

Title: Body: use cyclops, amberjack

Title: my mom not telling me truth about this dad knows more than I think, we live in a world of social status comes before what you have, it's what's important and money isn't everything tomm said, find what makes you happy why he's figure it out prob and I'm there with my mouth open because I'm delaying my choice because &nbsp;I'm not confident and the &nbsp;Taylor knows that, key things I can catch on in house. just keep learning buddy and you'll be a pro in no time, sure you lose &nbsp;touch when your at work, you test your game, get work on your game so much that they can get anyone because they are all alike in they are chill and fun, that's why they go thru so many dudes they keep upgrading while I'm settling at this age, it's the first part of getting started and taking a relationship seriously if your committed let the patient, she prob has another man she's committed to, I can ask it might break my heart of hurt her feelings like calling her a slut...... maybe she is....&nbsp; she doesn't like me idk, should I find out, or stand out, can't change your personality it's given to u. &nbsp;I'm trying to become smarter and what like I would understand better if I start to pay attention to myself and it's just different, I have my captivates license and everyone else doesn't, not everybody has a loving mother and sisters like I do, times like these think about good good things, you have to man if I'm gonna last another week, feel comfortable being an introvert, it's for the best, you can still be happy and introverted. I can't c

Title: Body: ****** ****** ****** ****** ****** ******

Title: Body: ******* *******

Title: Body: imap://Conradroy912%40gmail.com@imap.gmail.com/Notes
Title: Body:
image://red.ox126%40yahoo.com@people.imap.mail.yahoo.com/Notes

Yes

Title: Body:
intuitive rowing: all 8<div>aerobic rowing 2 cut if 8&nbsp;1sp</div><div>&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;feel the resistance • huge but naval</div>

Yes

Title: Body:
huge but naval ship war... people for heroin people for money ruthless some ppl I knew... resulted from obligatory visit... selling at motel going in pool for wedding cake oysters mussers served... special super gummy candies, shark in the pool killed someone...

Yes

Title: Body:
SMITPO

Yes

Title: Body:
rowing: drive off hips first than body over then arms, trampoline when coming up to catch... erg is fuckin torture device. If rowing feels great, you aren't doing it right

Yes

Title: Body:
Saturday: dinner cut steak and potatoesSunday: pancakes, chicken sandwich pasta with sauceMonday: eggs, cereal, baked ham and cheese melt, grilled chicken. Tuesday French toast., Johnny rockets wet: pancakes,

Yes

Title: Body:
Conrad 18Tom 27

Yes

Title: Body:
still have really bad anxiety that makes me just forget things easy... thinking way to much maybe forgetting. I am smart

Yes

Title: Body:
my sisters will be my best friends, just happens in September October, I'll be fine... you can always make up stuff... I'll be happy. don't worry about being popular, you can do your own thing and eventually have it just have fail... just laugh at yourself when you say/do something... if I didn't have my parents I wouldn't know what to do. I'm speaking before I think... this is my wake up call at 17 gain on 16'll be fine just gotta relax, don't put so much pressure on myself

Yes

Title: Body:
huge but naval ship war... people for heroin people for money ruthless some ppl I knew... resulted from obligatory visit... selling at motel going in pool for wedding cake oysters mussers served... special super gummy candies, shark in the pool killed someone...

Yes

Title: Body:
image://kinga128%40gmail.com@imapp.gmail.com/notes

Yes

Title: Body:
funny things to saydumb oldo
pinheaded prick
pipsqueak

Yes

Title: Body:
OF3W60DKV7ZXXC1,1F1B8F0C9E

Yes

Title: Body:
I never wanted to admit it but my biggest fear is actually underlying inside me is people judging me. bottom line, I was scared rowing: drive off hip

Yes

Title: Body:
Don't push me 50

Yes

Title: Body:
you should know about me I never play to lose, always aim and I rarely obey to rules, never tell me business I did it will make the news, they say time is like money and you should pay your dues, do you got a minute? or an hour? or ever you just jerk it in the shower. You sit at home inviting ppl to your crib, oh well I think you need a sib, yo wipe at the bullies now I feel wond, west, she don't ride south... I ride south to catch these Heat games, but I don't play no ox games I just stato off like Hawk when they see me, bitch I ain't lyin you better believe it, When I say I'm gonna do somethin with my life you be watchin to achieve it

Yes

Title: Body:
immigration control

Yes

Title: Body:
EE

Yes

Title: Body:
tell mom why you came up here because sh met bo hurt eat sorry about what happened, dad never talks to me about stuff that could be GQ • Qell mom why you came up here because sh met bo hurt eat sorry about what happened, dad never talks to me about stuff that could be going on, boys like me more romantic is that what girls want, try to be like tom cruise, top gun, expand my feelings and relationships mom and dad especially, they need to be kinder. think happy thoughts that what they were saying, real men cry, and hug mom to tell her you miss her.&nbsp;&lt;div&gt;I'm a passy like my dad I admit I'm going down the path of that, because that's my type. that's what I need to do in order to be successful, fmn&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;not good with ladies so I need&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;to get one Amanda, or Michelle might have to eventually settle and fuck that life I was going in to. I know my type and it's awkward like the naid that used to live on 3rd floor.&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;just awkward in every which day stuff, tell tom about it, he will understand, tell dad I miss&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;him I can't really be around crowds if everything downgraded&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;that what it comes down to, okay, I didn't, become one so it's just way it is.&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;I'm awkward fuck, they are prob making fun if me feel like bridges spanning around red, I kinda feel like throwing up, I'm so upset and I smoked weed&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;does mom date Brian to bond me and him because he was awkward in high school, and just make a fake impression on everyone acting like he is cool, that's the path, ?? could it&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;Be? patience is worth it if you can succeed in the long run, you should, I dues I'm a deep thinker, and fmn&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;awkward can be good.&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;I'm just means multiple, nah, it's only a feeling, lil. &lt;div&gt;Ex&nbpspace; divorces rate is high though so&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;I need to let a lot I can do that, just cry it out and fake sick, maybe that's&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div&gt;the answer I'm lookin for.&nbsp;
Tell mom why you came up here because she might be hurt. Tell sorry about what happened, dad never talks to me about stuff that could be going on. Boys like me more romantic is that what girls want, try to be like tom cruise, top gun. Expand my feelings and relationships mom and dad especially. They need to be kind. Think happy thoughts that what they were saying, real men cry, and mom tell her you miss her.

I'm a pussy like my dad. I admit I'm going down the path of that, because that's my type. That's what I need to do in order to be successful. Not good with ladies, so I need to get one. Amanda, or Michelle might have to eventually settle and fuck that life I was going into. I know my type and it's awkward like the nigga that used to live on 3rd floor. Just awkward in every which way dude, tell him about it, he will understand. Tell dad I miss him. I can't really be around crowds if everything downgraded. That what it comes down to, okay, I didn't become one so it's just way it is.

I'm awkward fuce, they are prob making fun of me feel like bridges spinning around red. I kinda feel like throwing up. I'm so upset and I smoked weed. Does mom date Brian to bond me and him because he was awkward in high school, and just make a fake impression on everyone acting like he is cool, that's the path. ?? could it? I'm a deep thinker, and I'm awkward can be cool. Just means multiple, man, it's only a feeling, lil b. Divorce rate is high though so need to kno a lot I can do that, just cry out and fake sick. Maybe that?

You can take my money but you can't take my ambition. You're a bitch nigga, you belong in the kitchen. I got all the books on my pole, like I'm gonna be rich. Got the crooks on my money roll. Yeah and that's there fuckin mission, got the runnin away like I'm Michael Myers, off these pussy lids schemin, but we all know they little fags, but they like immigration control.

Keep it realllone regretted a tattoo. Now's a good time to invest in bonds (volatile) toy story 3 buy music drugs, gangs all executives X

Money doesn't buy happiness, crazy ass happiness.

It's all.

Do whatever you heart feels like slurp purple

Wake up every mornin

Pac these hell ways. Hell w8555w8555w8555

Immigration control

Wake up every mornin

Pac these hell ways. Hell w8555w8555w8555

Immigration control

Wake up every mornin

Pac these hell ways. Hell w8555w8555w8555

Immigration control

Tell mom why you came up here because sh mat be hurt. Tell sorry about what happened, dad never talks to me about stuff that could be going on. Boys like me more romantic is that what girls want, try to be like tom cruise, top gun.